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Community for All

NEW SERVICES AVAILABLE !

"Unlike Anything in the Middle of Everything"
Located between a luxury hotel, and what will soon be a Korean Cultural Center, is our one of a
kind MainChance Multi-Service Center, servicing the NYC community.
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Grand Central Neighborhood Social Services Corporation
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ABOUT US
Grand Central Neighborhood is a non-profit
organization committed to providing immediate

GRAND CENTRAL NEIGHBORHOOD

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

relief to New York City's homeless population.
2020-2021

Through our Mainchance Drop-In center, we offer
basic necessities such as food, clothing, showers
and beds for evening respite.

Dr. William Kornblum
Chairman, City University of
New York

We also have a wide variety of social services

Mr. Alfred Cerullo III
President, Grand Central

including case management, group workshops,

Partnership

medical and psychological services, treatment

Dr. Jamilla Codrington

referrals and housing assistance. Our Soup Kitchen
serves 3 meals daily, 7 days a week and is open to
the public.

Ms. Didi Goldenhar
Ms. Crystal Jordan JD., MPH
Program Director,

In order to help people use our center as a bridge
to a more secure life, we have designed a delivery
of service programs to meet our clients at their
various levels of need, tailoring our services to fit

Brooklyn Plaza Medical

Mr. Robert Machleder, Esq
Dr. Rosa Yolanda Pineda

the specific situations of each individual in a
welcoming and safe environment. We recognize
that, for some, simply coming in from the streets is
a significant step.

Mr. John Ragusa
Bank New York Mellon

Dr. Terry Williams
Mr. Richard Wilpon
Sterling Equities, INC
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COVID-19
UPDATES
In light of the response to Corona virus
(COVID-19), we want to assure our partners
that MainChance remains committed to our
mission of helping transform the lives of those
in need.

As the City continues to respond to

COVID-19, we want to provide you with an
update on what’s going on and how we are
operating during this time of crisis.
-

The program is running as usual.

All visitors and staff are required to have their

temperature

checked prior to entering the
building.

Incoming clients are being asked about their
health status prior to entering the
building. Anyone who needs our services is
welcome to come into the facility for basic
needs.

Meals continue to be served 3 times a day;
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
[ Breakfast: 7AM - 8AM ]
[ Lunch: 12PM - 1:15PM ]
[ Dinner: 4PM - 6PM ]
-We have resumed volunteer services under
-

certain stipulations.
Our building underwent some renovations. We
renovated our bathrooms and our awning.
-Our respite program is currently closed
.
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We will keep you updated as changes
occur.
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NEW SERVICES AVAILABLE
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we at MainChance have introduced new services to the agency,
this includes our monthly food pantry, recreational games, and fun Friday, which offers a special
meal and access to our recreational space all day. We also offer free phone and computer access
We continue to provide free shower services, assistance applying for benefits and free COVID-19
testing.

These services are not only available to our clients; but to the general public as well.

Need Assistance Applying for Benefits ? Or Tracking
Your Stimulus Payment ?
Visit the Social Service Dept. on the 3rd Floor
Monday through Friday
9:00AM - 3:00PM

Showers Available Monday, Wednesday and Friday
8:30AM -10:30AM

We Have Partnered with NYU to provide Free COVID-19
Testing On-Site
By Appointment Only.
Tuesdays and Thursday - 9:30am to 5:30pm
Please call (212) 883-0680 ext. 108

Food Giveaway
Every 2nd Wednesday of Every Month
2:00PM -3:30PM
Computer and Phone Access
Monday through Friday
9:00AM - 5:00PM
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Recreational Game Tournament
Ping Pong - Chess - Dominoes - Cards - Board Games
Last Friday of Every Month
12:00PM - 4:00PM

NEW MAINCHANCE STAFF

FOOD SERVICES DEPT.

Pictured above; Kitchen Assistant Kyesha

Not Pictured: Kitchen Assistant Esther

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT.

From Left to Right; Case Managers Chris and
Raquel, MICA Specialist Sean and Social
Worker Jesse

SECURITY DEPT.

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

Pictured above; Security Guard Thompson

Pictured above; Maintenance Staff Ayanna and
Travis

Not Pictured: Maintenance Worker Trey
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INTERN
SPOTLIGHT
Q1. What has your experience as an intern
been like?
A. It’s been a really great learning experience! I
started my internship with very little knowledge
of what working with clients in this
demographic would actually be like, so it was
easy to feel intimidated and a little clueless. But
there’s such a wealth of knowledge here and
everyone, from the very beginning, has always
been willing to answer questions.

Q2. What was your favorite part about
working at Mainchance?
A. My favorite part about working at
Mainchance has been getting to meet and work
with clients with so many different backgrounds
and experiences. As an intern, I feel really
grateful to be trusted with the responsibility of
working one on one with clients. And overall,
whether it’s with someone I get to work with
regularly in Social Services, or someone I meet
only one time during a food giveaway, it’s been
really rewarding to work somewhere dedicated
to making a positive impact.

Isabelle, Our Social Work Intern !
Isabelle is a senior at NYU's Silver School of Social Work

Q3. What advice would you give someone
who is looking to work in this field or with
this demographic?
A. I don’t know how qualified I am to give

and has been interning with MainChance since September

advice, so take this with a grain of salt! My

2020.

advice would be to stay curious about the

Meet

clients you meet. Everyone who comes to
We Sat Down with Isabelle to Discuss Her Experience At

Mainchance has a unique story, and so many

Mainchance .

factors have led them to be sitting in front of
you. You won’t always have all the time with
them you’d like, or all the resources or answers
to help someone to their end goal, but you can
always ask questions, listen, care about the
answers you receive, and be committed to
helping in all the ways you can.
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MAINCHANCE FOOD GIVEAWAY

Pictured above, photos from our fourth Food Giveaway.
We observed that there are several individuals and families
who may be unemployed due to the COVID-19 pandemic and are unable to purchase the necessary basic
foods for them and their families. Since our first start in September, we have been able to feed over 100
families. Food is a basic necessity for any household; and during these unprecedented times
we wanted to provide people with items with higher shelf life to sustain them for when needed. Due to
the success of our new program, we have decided to host this event on a monthly basis.

Our Food Pantry will be held every 2nd Wednesday of every month.
Next Food Giveaway -- April 14th, 2021
For more information, please contact us at (212) 883-0680 ext. 108
or email admin@gcnssc.org
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EMPLOYEE OF THE
MONTH

Meet Kyesha Andrews
Kyesha is a Kitchen Assistant in our Food Services
Department and has been with the agency October
2020.
"Kyesha is dependable and a team- player"
- Samantha Delgado, Assistant Kitchen Manager

DONATIONS
Grand Central Neighborhood Social Services Corporation is a 501 (c) (3) tax-exempt
nonprofit.
We rely on your gifts to sustain our mission of giving the homeless a new start. Your tax
deductible gift can help put a homeless individual on a path to a better life. We
accept all monetary donations, as well as clothing and toiletries at this time.
For those that wish to donate from home, you can find us on Amazon Smile.

Click Here to Donate Via Paypal

Volunteerism has Resumed
Current Negative COVID Results Required.
To volunteer for the soup kitchen or donate funds/toiletries, please contact:
admin@gcnssc.org
212-883-0680 Ext. 108
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BOARD MEMBER FEATURE
Q. Tell Us A Little Bit About Yourself And Your
Background
A. I’ m a proud child of New York City. My
Brooklynite parents were ardent New Deal liberals.
They taught me to treasure

public schools, public

parks, public housing, and public transportation.
I’m a graduate of the Cornell School of
Agriculture.

I originally wanted to be a farmer,

that part did not work out.

I returned to school;

and after earning my doctorate from the
University of Chicago; I conducted research and I
taught urban sociology and community studies at
the Graduate Center, CUNY from 1973 to 2017.
With the help of fellow board member, Terry
Williams, I conducted a number of studies on
street life in Times Square including work
supported by the Ford Foundation. We also did
extensive studies for the Central Park
Conservancy, National Park Service and the Dept.
of Interior. Exactly when I became the Agency’s

Meet

Dr. William Kornblum, board chairman for the MainChance Board
of Directors.

We recently spoke with Dr. Kornblum about his take on homelessness.

Board Chair; I don’t remember, but I have been
involved for over 30 years. I can say that I never
cease feeling fortune to work closely with people
who so professionally serve the city’s homeless,

Q. What policies do you believe need to be
changed to reduce homelessness?
A. We must have more housing available to poor
people in the city. This is certain. I believe we
need more supportive housing situations so that
people can make the difficult transitions in their
lives that allow them to achieve independence.
When I listen to the stories of our former clients
I’m struck by how their paths out of chronic
homelessness took years of effort and setbacks.
I’m proud were there to help.

and especially with Executive Director Brady Crain
and Deputy Executive Director Jacqueline Connor.

Q. As someone who has been heavily involved
in this organization for the past 30 years, what
are your thoughts on the homeless crisis and
what are community organizations doing to
reduce homelessness?
A. It’s difficult to think at the moment beyond this
terrible pandemic and the toll it has taken on all
of us. During this time, churches synagogues, and
community organizations, friends we depend on to
offer respite beds have not been able to function,
leaving a large gap in the services we have been
able to provide.

I hope this will change for the

better very soon. But even as the city comes back
to more normal life, it will take a long time before
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the most in need feel the results.

UNDERGROUND ARTS
Underground Arts is a venue for all artists. It's sole purpose is to provide artists with a place to
showcase their artistic talent and the public with the opportunity to experience that art up
close and personal. The only limit is the imagination of the artist.

Do you need a place to practice, to meet, to exhibit, to perform, to hold a bazaar, host an
event? If so,

"Welcome to Underground Arts, Where Art and People Mingle".
SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED!

Looking for a Venue/Performing Space
For details contact:
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kyoungblood@gcnssc.org
(212)883-0680 ext. 108

OUR RESPITE PROVIDERS
MISSING OUR PROVIDERS DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
TEMPLE RESPITE SITE

BROTHERHOOD RESPITE SITE

STEPHEN WISE RESPITE SITE

COMMUNITY RESPITE SITE

HOLY TRINITY RESPITE SITE

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN RESPITE SITE

FRIENDS RESPITE SITE

ST.IGNATIUS RESPITE SITE

UPCOMING EVENTS
NARCAN TRAINING
Available to the public
Every 2nd Monday of the Month
2:00PM - 3:00PM

FOOD GIVEAWAY

Every 2nd Wednesday of Every Month
2:00PM - 3:30PM

FUN FRIDAY
Every Friday
12:00PM - 4:00PM

VIRTUAL COOKING CLASS
TBA

VIRTUAL YOGA CLASS
TBA

MOVIES AT MAINCHANCE
TBA
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THANK YOU TO MAJOR DONORS

PETER MALKIN

GRAND CENTRAL
PARTNERSHIP

NORTHERN TRUST BANK

BOMBAS

ST. FRANCIS ASSISSI

LUSH COSMETICS

UNDC

ANGELA BABALA

BROOKLYN PIZZA

Thank You from Mainchance Multi-Service Center.
Please visit our website

www.grandcentralneighborhood.org
Follow Us on Social Media
GCNMainchance

GCNMainchance

Grand Central Neighborhood Social Services Corp.

Grand Central Neighborhood Social Services Corporation
120 East 32nd Street, New York, NY, 10016
P: (212) 883-0680
grandcentralneighborhood.org

